Ont. govt won't give money

Glendon considered elitist

According to a Globe and Mail article, Douglas Wright, chairman of the committee of university affairs feels that "the high level of costs at Glendon had more to do with the elitist character of the institution than its bilingual program." He said this after a meeting with federal officials from the secretary of state's office.

The Ontario government has still refused to consider Glendon eligible for extra provincial grants. The University of Ottawa and Laurentian University each receive an extra seven per cent provincial grant because they offer parallel courses in French. Glendon has been deemed ineligible for these grants.

As for federal grants, Stewart affirms that the college is being considered, but that any grants from the federal government would be distributed by the provincial government giving equally to other universities.

Glendon's principal, Albert Tucker has disputed Wright's claim that Glendon considers itself elitist. In a statement to the committee on university affairs, Tucker said that "the students and faculty do not consider themselves to be members of an elitist institution. In the spread of economic background, Glendon students are similar to those of any other university."

"Glendon is developing...as a distinct but not a separate entity within York University -- a general arts college with a bicultural program as its core, but also with real responsibility to develop in accordance with the limitations of public finance."

Tucker also claimed that The Toronto Globe and Mail and Tim Reid, Liberal MPP and education critic "have too simply associated the bilingual program with compulsory courses in French that they have distorted the real character of the college."

To increase sagging enrollments, Tucker said that more flexible admission requirements would be instituted, possibly with French as an optional rather than a compulsory subject.

Other suggestions included the establishment of an urban and environmental studies with greater depth in the social sciences and humanities teaching, language training, summer language programs and additional subjects in the curriculum.

Mrs. Pretty sends a letter

The following letter was received by PRO TEM:

My Thanks -
It is not always easy to express one's feelings, especially when a wonderful Open House, and two beautiful gifts were presented to me last Friday, Nov. 27th. My sincere thanks to you all, and you can be sure I will always be a 'Glendonite.' I will of course miss my association with the College as after five years, one becomes rather attached to Glendon, perhaps it is because we are somewhat like a huge family, and when the time comes, we all are reluctant to depart. However, the time has come when I have to step down to enjoy a more leisurely life, but I do hope that on occasion I can drop in and say hello. May I also, wish each and everyone of you a Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year.

E. Pretty

Teddy bear

The winners of the Teddy bear draw, as picked by PRO TEM's circulation manager Sarah Francis are Ruth Blackhall of Proctor Field House, and Committee of the Dean of Students Office.

Proceeds totalled $12.

The select touch is for lovers

Real radio lives in Canada at CBC stations from coast to coast. And it'll talk with you about things you really care about, like ecology, protest and politics, Shakespeare or Albert Camus, hockey or the drug scene, Beethoven or the Beatles.

Do you want to keep your interests in the company of stimulating programming? You can. You receive our little guide booklet every two weeks and your choice of the multiple joys of real AM & FM radio.

The select touch is for you—and the other lovers you know who care to listen.

YOUR INTEREST

□ THE DRUG SCENE
□ POLLUTION
□ LITERATURE
□ FOLK MUSIC
□ MORALITY
□ CLASSICAL MUSIC
□ NATIONAL UNITY
□ VIET NAM

□ OUR INTEREST

□ THE DRUG SCENE
□ POLLUTION
□ LITERATURE
□ FOLK MUSIC
□ MORALITY
□ CLASSICAL MUSIC
□ NATIONAL UNITY
□ VIET NAM

Third year in Quebec

If you feel that one year in a French-speaking environment is just what you need to make you fully bilingual why not give it a try?

Le Collège Universitaire Glendon vous offre cette précieuse occasion de passer une année à l'université Laval, sans perdre de crédits pour votre B.A. E penser aux avantages que cela vous apportera!

Si vous êtes interessé veuillez voir S. Kirchbaum, professeur au Département de Science Politique, au 1130, P. Fortier et J. Robertson, professeurs au Département de Francais.

Pourquoi pas?
The Miller's Tale

New carols

By JIM MILLER

1. O little tab of mescaline,
   How gay we feel tonight!
   Your trip unreal has made us feel
   Esmesculated quite;
   Yet in the darkness shineth
   The truth to our distress –
   Instead of mesc or M.D.A.
   We've mainlined F.D.S.

2. Blow you mind on psilocybin!
   Fa la la la la la la la la
   'Tis a rush that's worth describin':
   Fa la la la la la la la
   Air which never seeks to lack room
   Fa la la la la la la la
   Rushes in to fill the vacuum!
   Fa la la la la la la la.

3. Puh! The herald incense pours
   From the windows and the doors.
   Silly freaks who hide their play
   With this sure-fire give-away:
   When on grass you mean to fly
   Past the angels soaring high
   With your minds on glory bent,
   Don't forget the Floriency!
   Aagh! The incense makes us blink:
   Acid rots but doesn't stink

4. God rest ye Glendon gastronomes
   Let's hear a loud yuck, yuck!
   The nars have raised Versafood
   For serving us pot luck:
   No more will we be made to chew
   This psychedelic muck –
   0 tidings of comfort and joy,
   Tabernac!
   Oh, tidings of comfort and joy.

5. It came upon an acid trip–
   That vision dark and drear
   Of Mike Horn bending near the earth
   To touch his case of beer:
   "Desist you druggies" he sang aloud,
   "From your depravity –
   On Christmas, celebrate your Christ;
   Come on, get drunk with me!"

Glendon Dialogue

By ELAINE FREEDMAN

Question: What would you like Santa or the Chanukah elf (choose one) to bring you for Christmas?

Robert McLardy

"An estate in the Ural's run by a squadron of Cossack cavalry with which I'll steal from the rich and give to the poor."

Michel Charbonneau

"La lucidité."

Dica Copilu

"First and foremost happiness. C'est tout."

Graham Muir

"Peace."
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I do my thing, and you do your thing.
I am not in this world to live up to your expectations
And you are not in this world to live up to mine.
You are you and I am I,
And if by chance we find each other, it's beautiful.

Frederick S. Perls
Wishing you
a very merry
Christmas
Go-nads win 2 big ones

By Nick Martin

The Glendon Go-nads picked up their first two confrontations of the season, winning both basketball Association season last week. The Glendon against the Larks 54-31 and stumping on Stong 55-17.

The game was a defensive struggle, the Glendon got 25 points from Jim Mountain, 11 from Fred Crocey, and 6 from Geoff Scott as Mac got mictoned. Michael Weir and Rob Schleifer, and Rob Alexander led the remaining goals, and then 12 in the time after time as the Go-nads proved to be too big for the Stong squad.

"The Stong game was in the end a bit of a struggle for an exorbitant fee. Our defence stiffened up after the half time, and we menaced throughout the second half. Pete Allan and Kevin Knight scored on only four points each, and so did some guy named Pat, but I don't know his last name."

Look up in the sky, it's a bird, it's a plane - splat strange men! "How's that? That's men's hockey goes from early October to March," explained the Chaplain. "But it was the beginning of the season for us, and we were looking forward to it."

The Glendon's victories in both men's and women's V-ball put our college in the number one position in the race for the York Cup, which we've won every year. - ANDY WALKER

Guys win V-ball...

The Glendon men's volleyball team capped off a perfect season by defeating the Grads 3-0, before a capacity crowd of sports reporters and little kids from some swimming club.

The championship was never in doubt as Glendon swept the Grads all over the court. The best 3 out of 5 game results were 15-6, 15-7 and 15-13. In a completely different sets of teams in the first two games and all twelve players were instrumental in all three games. Although the Grads' strength of the Glendon V-ballers was consistent throughout the season. Not only did they win both of their matches against the other colleges, but they won every game in every series. That's a perfect record, my boy! Congratulation on the entire team, who are: Howie Wiseman, Greg Loyd, Mike Lumzic, Mike Thomas, Bill Lustig, Steve McGurk, Careworthy, Jim Mountain, George Hewson, Serge Colekeslan and Ron Mattson.

Gophers lose playoffs

The Glendon Gophers, after finishing in a first-place tie with Stong, lost in the first round of the playoffs, being eliminated from the playoffs, losing both games in sudden-death overtime. Coach Dave O'Leary and his gals gave it a great try this season (#$%/&* cheerleader - Rob Rowland), but were hounded by the choice of series players, even including superstar Digna Hiel, who missed the game because of an important class.

While men's hockey goes from early October to March, girls last only a few weeks, yet the men continue to get a few more weeks, with the York Cup playoffs set for 4 pm on Saturday. The York Cup playoffs set for 4 pm on Saturday. The York Cup playoffs set for 4 pm on Saturday. The York Cup playoffs set for 4 pm on Saturday. The York Cup playoffs set for 4 pm on Saturday.

CLARK KENT

Gophers bitching

We're #$%/&* off. The Glendon Gophers tied Vanier 3-3 on goals by Dave Rooze, Gary Young, and CK Doyon, then lost a close one to York 1-0. Wild Bill Wade, Dangerous Dan Gilbert, and Rooze did the scoring.

The Gophers have been bitching to cult reporter Andy Walker about the 'lack of coverage' and expressing dissatisfaction with the coverage given. Perry Brown called an emergency meeting of the editorial board, at which we decided unanimously (Clark Kent had to leave early to make a phone call) to tell you those scores. We also won't tell you they're trying to get an exhibition game with York junior varsity before Christmas.

JIMMY OLSEN

Cowboys and creatures

It's a weekend of great quantity but unfortunately not exceptional quality for horror fans. Friday night at 11.30 channel 7 has the 1961 British thriller 'Shadow of the Cat', in which a man who witnessed a double murder escapes a gory, degrading, miserable, and painless death. The opposite is the case on the late show, channel 11 has Dracula, which is unexceptional, but Perry White called it a classic because of the obesity in the mystery vein, although gory. At midnight, channel 9 has (no guff, this is true) 'Jesse James Meets Frankenstein', a clash of titans that the fleet-footed politician. "You're right, Spock." said the first. "Tell me, are you on a mission against the International Communist Conspiracy? Not? Then what threat holds this serial together?" asked some readers may have forgotten."

"Quick, Dr. McCoy, help him," ordered the captain as the third man sprang into action.

Reaching into his pants pocket again, the captain said, "Uhura, beam down 500 troops. Uhura? Spid? Scotty? STOP! There's that sub-space interference again, Uhura." Uhura, you have to help when you go first."

"Certainly," said Bob Ward, "But you go first!"

The corner of the speaker's eyebrows. This, of course, does mean that squirrel is somewhat limited as a written medium. Women (what isn't a girl) players have been rented out on the court at 4:30 pm Saturdays and 2-5:30 pm Sundays and 2-
Petit matin petit matin
ma ville est bien putain
mes frères sont bien naïfs
et je suis bien mal en point

Les bons sont pas en prison
a dit joyeux le gardien
et c'est bien rassurant
tous les méchants doivent être dedans

petit matin petit matin
dis-moi à quel triste moment
un bon devient-il méchant
cest y quand il rentre dedans?
alors donc les meilleurs des bons
sont ceux qui s'arrangent entre eux
pour être maître des prisons
et ne jamais aller dedans

petit matin petit matin
ma ville est bien naïve
et mes frères sont bien putains
et on est bien mal en point

chu dedans comme un coq d'inde
triste comme une boîte à lunch
j'ai même pas pu — j'ai honte
aller voter pour mon papa

pour mon papa un homme en or
qui est le best de tous les bons
un petit prince et comme le chien
le meilleur ami de l'homme

petit matin petit matin
l'armée est dans la ville
le Canada dans le Québec
jusqu'où peut-on être putain

les voici dans de beaux draps d'or
les trois cents justes de Ville-Marie
et une coup' de millions d'méchants
dans la prison de Montréal

petit matin petit matin
ma ville est bien putain
l'octobre est bien vingt-six
les méchants sont un peu tristes

petit matin petit matin
notre ville est bien putain
nos frères sont pas malins
et on est bien mal en point

petit matin petit matin
Y'en a beaucoup des méchants
même des méchants en liberté
qui laissent les bons régner sur eux

petit matin p't'être qu'on pourrait bien
mettre les bons dans les prisons
juste pour essayer pour voir
si l'envers vaut pas l'endroit

Voir un peu un p'tit matin
Si not'ville s'rait pas généreuse
si nos frères s'raient pas plus loin
entre méchants bien dans leurs peaux

petit matin petit matin
j'aime ma ville comme mon corps
je suis naïf comme mes frères
un jour j'aurai plus mal au cœur

Un prisonnier de guerre
Michel Garneau

retrait du Quartier Latin